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Education

Jim Hazlewood

Experienced developer with a strong foundation in front-end technologies, seeking opportunities
in both front-end and full-stack development. Known for delivering high-quality, user-friendly
websites under tight deadlines and fostering cross-team collaboration. Eager to contribute to
end-to-end projects while expanding expertise across the development stack.

+1 416-799-7247jim.haz34@gmail.com Portfolio | Linkedin | Github

Web Developer II
Developed exceptional, fully responsive investor relation websites for high-profile clients
using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, consistently meeting and exceeding client
expectations.
Collaborated with cross-functional teams to deliver custom layouts and functionality,
while seamlessly integrating HTML layouts into the content management system (CMS)
to streamline content updates and maintenance for clients.
Maintained a flexible and adaptive approach to project requirements, accommodating
changes and feedback throughout the development cycle.
Actively contributed to knowledge-sharing sessions within the team, fostering a culture
of continuous improvement and learning.

Apr 2023 - Oct 2023

Web Developer I

Built websites using HTML5, CSS3, Sass, and jQuery by taking a proactive role in making
websites more inclusive by implementing accessibility features and adhering to WCAG.

Jan 2022 - Apr 2023

Juno College of Technology

University of Guelph
Bachelor of Commerce, Marketing

Web Development Bootcamp                           

Toronto, Canada

Personal Projects
Taskify

Interactive one-page application that allows the user to add, modify, remove or defer tasks. 
[LIVE] [REPO]React, Firebase

Digital Cinephile
Leveraged MovieDB API to create an app that generates movie and TV recommendations while
incorporating JavaScript and error handling.

[LIVE] [REPO]Javascript, Sass, API

AI Trivia
Leveraging OpenAI API, a user can generate a trivia game on any topic with varying difficulty. 

[LIVE] [REPO]Nextjs, Typescript, API, AI

Q4 Inc.

Node.js
Next.js
RESTful API
Git / Github

MangoDB
Firebase
SQL
Salesforce

Q4 Inc.

Udemy

Skills
HTML
CSS
Sass
Tailwind

Responsive UI
WCAG
Agile (Jira)
Debugging

Javascript
React
Typescript
jQuery

Accelerated Javascript                     

Node.js, Express, MongoDB & More: The Complete Bootcamp

https://jim-hazlewood.com/
http://linkedin.com/in/jim-h-1000
http://github.com/CerealJim
https://jim-hazlewood-projected-three-taskify.netlify.app/
https://github.com/CerealJim/JimHazlewoodProjectThree
https://thedigitalcinephile.netlify.app/
https://github.com/Cohort36-Bootcamp-Project-02/theDigitalCinephile
https://ai-trivia-using-chatgpt.netlify.app/
https://github.com/CerealJim/trivia-chatgpt-nextjs
https://www.q4inc.com/home/default.aspx
https://www.q4inc.com/home/default.aspx

